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THE CHADBOURN(E) FAMILY:
"THE BOOK"

The book will be 6" x 9" hard cover format, is expected to be 900
pages and will detail 1000 Chadbourn(e) surname families and
have an index of 10,000 surnames. Many of the female lines are
followed.

We cannot announce a definite date for shipping the book, as
proofreading of the index alone is expected to take some time but
once it is at the publishers we will be able to more accurately
predict the date. In any event we do hope to ship before the
annual meeting in October. Each of you who has sent your down
payment will receive a notice of the balance due and expected
date of shipping when it is available.

We are still taking advance orders from our members
(nonmembers also) who are interested. Remember, the discount
offer is for members in good standing only, so be sure your dues
are current. To determine your standing, check your mailing
label. If it is dated 6/30/94 or after, you are in good standing. It
may be time to renew your membership.

Because the final price for the book is still conjecture, the current
down payment for a volume ordered now is $30.00 ($40.00
nonmember)  with the full price is estimated at $50.00 ($60.00
nonmember.) If you missed the chance at our first discounted
price for members in the last issue of The Pied Cow, you will be
paying a slightly higher price. However, as a member, you will
still be purchasing at a substantial savings over the price to the
general public.

TO ORDER:
Please write your name, address and the number of books you
wish to purchase on a piece of paper and please tell us the
name(s) if you are ordering additional copies for a library or a
historical society so we may contact you in the case of duplicate
gifts. Make the check payable to The Chadbourne Family
Association and mail to CFA, HCR 72, Box 8350, Chadbourne's
Ridge, North Waterborough, ME 04061 (Att'n Book Order.)

HELP YOUR FAMILY ASSOCIATION

Your association needs people to fill two open positions. We
need a Secretary to sit on The Executive Board (see page 7.

"SECRETARY") and an Editor for The Pied Cow. If you can
help, please contact Kitty at (207) 284- 6484.

NORTHEAST REUNION AND
ANNUAL MEETING (1993)

This year's annual meeting will prove to be most interesting.
Chairman Jack Chadbourne has planned October 16-17 as the
date and Salmon Falls Country Club in Hollis, Maine as the
place (Hollis is one hour north of Portsmouth, NH.) One item
of business during this meeting is the Election of Officers and
Executive Board Members. The details and reservation forms
are given in the Pied Calf, enclosed.

1994 TENTH ANNUAL REUNION
PREVIEW

We've already begun planning for the Tenth Reunion, and, with
plenty of advance notice for schedule planning, hope to have a
really good turnout. Since the majority opinion last fall was in
favor of another summer get-together to accommodate families
with children on vacation from school, we're thinking of July.
We hope this is enough notice for you to plan your 1994
vacation. There will be a chance for input of ideas and
discussion of planning at the '93 annual meeting, so think ahead
and come ready to make suggestions! Those with ideas who
can't come to the '93 CFA Annual Meeting and Reunion can
send them to: Pam Ritter, 54 Elm Street, Fairfield, CT
06430--or you can call her at 203-255-4796.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: DUES TIME

The response to our "members only" discounted price for our
new genealogy was tremendous! Also, several of you took
advantage of our amnesty offer on payment of dues. It shows
how unpaid dues are usually an oversight. Like magazine
subscriptions, the address labels that we now have show you
just when you must pay again. Remember, dues are 'due and
payable' by the First of July each year. You should pay now
and you will be credited through June 30, 1994.



THE OLD CHADBOURNE HOUSE:
GORHAM, ME.

The "Old Chadbourne Place" at 16 College Avenue, Gorham,
ME was built about 1820. It will be included in the Gorham
Historic District upon approval by the National Park Service. It
is the only dwelling of the Southern Colonial style, with a front
portico of four square columns.
The house was built by Nahum7 Chadbourne (1784-1857) near
the place where he had his saddler's shop. Nahum sold the
house in 1839 for $2,500.00, and it then had other owners for
about 20 years when it was bought by Captain Jonathan
Ignatius Stevens, whose first wife Susan died within a few
years.
In some twist of fate, Capt. Stevens' second wife was Mrs.
Elizabeth Chadbourne. She was Elizabeth Westcott of Gorham
who married William Tyng9 Chadbourne of Standish (and the
Lake House). After William T.'s death she married Stevens and
moved into the house. As Stevens died and left the property in
Elizabeth's hands, her Chadbourne sons, Benjamin F. and
William F. were recipients of her property when she died in
1889. Our history says that William F. went with his mother to
Gorham, and later his obituary says that he 'lived in the old
place'. As he was unmarried, and Benjamin F. was very well off
on his own, it left the Chadbournes' hands for the second time.
The house was sold a few more times until the present owners,
the Bridges, obtained the property in 1946. Our whole family
should be grateful that the town of Gorham, while placing this
home in the historic district, will ensure that the property will
be preserved.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
MARGE C. BARDEN

RECENTLY RETIRED AS PIED COW EDITOR

APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE
WE'RE VERY GRATEFUL FOR

THE MANY YEARS OF FINE SERVICE
THANKS - MARGE

SORRY! OUR ERROR!

The accompanying photo was left out of the last
issue; we hereby correct the omission. (photo above)

At a gathering at the Elder Grey Meeting House in North
Waterborough, the following Chadbourne descendants stood for
a family photograph.
From left to right: Warren Downs, Karen and Marjorie Clowes,
Jeff Davis, John Sinkinson, John Downs, Tom and Catherine
Chadbourne Waterman and Linda Hanscom.
Chadbourne descendants also attending but not pictured were
Aaron Chadbourn and Deborah Downs.

The "Old Chadbourne Place" at 16 College Avenue, built about 1820,
would  be included in the proposed Gorham Historic District if approved
by a state board  and the National Park Service.
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THOMAS SPENCER
husband of

PATIENCE CHADBOURNE
Excerpts from The Maine Spencers, by W.D. Spencer

(written in 1898)

Thomas Spencer of Piscataqua was the husband of Patience2

Chadbourne, daughter of William1.

Thomas Spencer was born in England in 1596. He and Patience2

Chadbourne were married there although no record has been
found. He came, probably without his wife, to this country in the
year 1630, when he was 34 years of age, with one of Mason's firs,
groups. There is a tradition in the family that he came with
Alexander Cooper, who is said to have landed at Cow Cove in
South Berwick with the first cow ever brought into this region.
Thomas evidently came in the barque Warwick which sailed from
off the Kentish coast 28 March and landed in Piscataqua in May.
It was a vessel of only thirty tons burden, and only lasted for a
few more trips before being condemned as unseaworthy at
Dorchester, MA., in 1636.

Thomas settled temporarily at his arrival on the west side of the
Piscataqua. Here there was a house called "Mason's Hall," where
the proprietors lodged their men. It is not known for sure if
Thomas returned to England or waited here for his family to
arrive. However, he was reunited with his wife and in-laws (the
Chadbournes) when the Pied Cow carried William Chadbourne
to these shores on 8 July, 1634. There must have been women
and children on this trip, as the number of women in the
settlement was increased to twenty- two. William had a contract
with Mason as a carpenter for the establishing of mills and tenant
houses on the Maine side of the river. A deposition by James
Wall, a partner, states that William built a house and gave it to
his son-in-law Thomas Spencer.

Thomas Spencer's dwelling was located in South Berwick below
the Great Works River near its junction with the Salmon Falls
River. It was in the northwest corner of the roads leading from
Great Works to the Lower Landing, and from South Berwick
village to Kittery. The region here was later called Old Fields.The
first church of Kittery's north parish stood within a gunshot to the
east. The Spencer dwelling was large and of sawed timber from
the mill at Great Works. In form it resembled the old manor
houses of England and was built by William Chadbourne for his
own use while in this country. When he gave it to Thomas at the
time of his departure, he gave with it one half of the mill,
reserving the other half for his son, Humphrey Chadbourne.
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Some of the apartments mentioned in Thomas' will are "the
hall," the "lower" and "upper chambers," the "attic" and
"cellar:" (This may have been a house built later--there is no
way to know.) The hall served as a livingroom as well as a
dining room and kitchen. This building was not much like
those built later in the form of log cabins, but it partook of the
English ideas of comfort or even elegance. The barn and other
buildings were near the house. The land amounted originally to
ten acres which was the quantity granted to each of the
carpenters at an annual rental fee. After the proprietor's death,
they still occupied the land upon which they had built. In 1650
Thomas purchased lands at Quampheagan from the sachem of
Newichawannock, Rowles, as Humphrey Chadbourne had done
in 1643. He subsequently sold that land, but retained many
acres south of the Great Works River while Humphrey owned
most of the land north of the river. Together, they were granted
by the town of Kittery the right to 500 trees from Tom Tinker's
Swamp and the right to float them down the river to their
sawmill.

In addition to these activities, Thomas was a tavern-keeper. His
inn was large and well furnished for those times, being situated
near the center of the settlement. There was a bar connected
with the establishment, but the stronger drinks were prohibited
by the courts. The chief drink was beer which Thomas sold at
four pence a quart. In 1663 Thomas and Patience sold the rest
of their lands to their son William, but kept the home place plus
8 acres at Cox Pond. He had provided for each of his children
before his death on 15 Dec 1681 at age 85, after he had lived
50 years in Maine. His wife was well provided for and seems to
have maintained the tavern after Thomas' death. Patience had a
good education and always signed her name, unusual in that
day. Patience died in November 1683 and her estate inventory
shows that she lived rather comfortably.

Thomas and Patience had eight children, all of whom, except
one, were married and had large families. The Goodwins,
Etheringtons, Joys and Chicks expand the Spencer family in
South Berwick. The history of York County and of South
Berwick in particular would lack a few pages if Thomas
Spencer had not come to these shores!

(Editor's Note: Florence May Whitehouse Ford, granddaughter
of Mary Hannah8 (Chadbourne) Whitehouse, married Wilbur
Daniel Spencer, the author of The Maine Spencers. Mr.
Spencer was born 24 Jan 1872 and died 9 Dec 1952. His
grandson, Wilbur (Will) P. Spencer and his wife, Carlene, live
in Waterborough, Maine, and attended our 1989 reunion in
Kennebunkport. Will teaches social studies, including history
(as we would expect!), at Noble Junior High School in
Berwick.]



Genealogical Publication Fund
Special Donations

At this crucial time right before publishing our book when
volunteer and paid researchers are vigorous in their work to meet
deadlines, a few special people have stepped forward and donated
extra funds to help us keep to our word to keep the cost down and
the quality up. Thanks to:

Elaine Bacon
Ted Chadbourne

Tom Eschweiler

Henry Maze
Peter Parkhurst

Donations are always welcome.

ANOTHER CHADBURN HOUSE

--from A History of Irasburg, VT; Marjorie A. Olcutt and
                      Edward S Alexander; 1981.

The house pictured below shows an early picture (about 1908) of
a Chadburn house near Irasburg, Vermont. In the garden are
Walter and Ethel (Flint) Chadburn with little son Gerald pulling
his toy wagon and his sister Iva in the carriage. This house,
formerly the Drew homestead, is one of the oldest still standing
on Burton Hill, Irasburg. Gerald eventually lived about a mile
away.
In 1982, 63 friends and relatives gathered at the Burton Hill farm
of Gerald and Iris Chadburn to celebrate 100 years of continuous
farming by the same family on the 192 acre farm. Edward Porter
Flint, maternal grandfather of Gerald C. Chadburn, came to the
Irasburg, VT, farm in 1882 from North Troy.
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The property has been farmed by four families: Edward and
Mary Flint, parents of Ethel Flint who married Walter
Chadburn; Gerald and Iris Chadburn; Wayne and Carla
Chadburn; and the present farmers, Brent and Sarah Kinsley,
cousins. Many relatives attended the celebration, including
persons from age 1 year to 99.

We'd appreciate hearing more stories of long-lived properties.

HOW THE COOKIE CRUMBLES
A recent article in The Wall Street Journal names the President
and Chief Executive Officer of Keebler Company, a cookie
and cracker baker, as Brian Chadbourne. Keebler is a holding
of United Biscuits, and Chadbourne was director of central and
southern European operations previously.

The article is not clear on the nationality of Mr. Chadbourne,
and we would like to know if any of you are familiar with this
person. Is he from Britain or the United States? Regardless, we
wish Brian great success.

PAUL6 CHADBOURNE BOOK

If you are a descendant of Paul6, you may be interested in
purchasing The Paul6 Chadbourn Family of Waterborough,
Maine -1634-1990 by Earle Ahlquist and Nancy Maze. Their
book deals only with the ancestors and descendants of Paul6

and covers many of the female lines. Its 315 pages and 110
photos are hard-bound, and its index contains 660
Chadbourn(e) names and 2700 non-Chadbourn(e) names. To
order, seed your check for $23.50 (including mailing) payable
to "Nancy Chadbourne Maze" to her at 1710 Second Street,
Peru, Illinois, 61354-3302.

WELL-EDUCATED JUSTICE
While going through some papers of her late husband, James
H. Chadbourn, in the Manuscript Division of the Harvard Law
School, Erika Chadbourn came upon a broadside of large blue
paper calligraphed in Latin, addressed to "Jacobus de
Chadbourn", and signed "David de Souter:" The message on
this broadside is a writ, "Breve de Libertate Probanda;" which
has been translated as follows:

"A Writ regarding the Proving of Liberty

The queen to the sheriff, Richard Collins, greetings.

(continued on page 5.)



(continued from page 4.)
Hirschel Post has shown to us that, though he is free and ready to prove
his liberty, James Chadbourn, a professor at Harvard Law School,
claiming him as a pupil, unjustly vexes him. And therefore we command
you that if the aforesaid Hirschel shall have given you security for
providing his liberty, then you shall put that plea before our justices,
William Bardell, David Hartquist, Donald Kiems, and William
Gifford at the assize when they have come for lunch at the Lincoln's Inn
at 12:30 p.m. on March 19, 1964, because taking such proof does not
belong to you. And meantime cause said Hirschel to have ... this
meeting, and tell the aforesaid James Chadbourn to be there then to
prosecute his plea against the aforesaid Hirchel in this matter if he
wishes. And cause this writ to be there.
By the hand of David Souter, secretary, at Cambridge, March 16,
1964, in the 13th year of the reign of Elizabeth H."

Erika and her husband had come to Harvard Law School from
California in 1963; James Chadbourn joined the faculty the same
fall that Souter entered the Law School. Since Mr. Chadbourn
always taught one of the four first-year Civil Procedure sections,
Erika conjectured that Justice David Souter might have been his
student. Now the "Writ" proves her right!

Soon after this discovery, Erika attended a dinner where Justice
Souter was in attendance. Dean Clark, who had shown Souter's
original Latin broadside to the Justice, introduced Erika to Souter
and he graciously chatted with her about her late husband. It
turned out that Souter's earliest Libby ancestor arrived in New
England in 1636; James Chadbourn's first American ancestor,
William Chadbourn, arrived in Kittery (Maine) in 1634

.
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Upon returning home that night, Erika (pictured) checked in the
Chadbourn(e) genealogy and found a fourth generation
marriage of Elizabeth Chadbourn to Joseph Libby; there were
several later connections also. Erika sent this information to the
Justice in Washington. He has written her three times since and
has told her that he is planning to check on the Chadbourns in
his Libby genealogy as soon as he returns to New Hampshire.

The writ used by Souter and his friends is a form used in
England from the 13th Century onward--"De Libertate
Probanda." It was used to prove the status of a "villein" (a
person attached to a manor who was substantially in the
condition of a slave).

Erika, former Curator of Manuscripts at Harvard Law School,
has the treasured broadside nicely preserved.

SPELLING OF THE FAMILY NAME
What is the CORRECT Spelling of the Family Name?

(notes written by the late Fred Babson Chadbourne)

There is no one spelling that can be considered the only correct
one. There is good historical authority for any of the three
forms that are now in use in our new genealogy: Chadbourne,
Chadbourn and Chadburn. [Mr. Chadbourne lists also
Chadborne, but none of that name are found in our book].

The oldest document we have, the will of Robert in England,
seems to prefer the "e". The next oldest document is the
agreement of William, the emigrant, with Captain John Mason
dated 1633. Chadbourne is here used consistently. This
document had been written by a professional penman, not by
our ancestor himself. We do not have his signature, and there is
some reason to think that he could not write his name.

His son, our common ancestor Humphrey, must have had a
considerable amount of education, as among the public offices
he held was Town Clerk. This position required writing and
his signature is to be found in various places including his will.
He signs his will Chadburne, but in the body of the document
he uses Chadborne, Chadburne and Chadborn (perhaps
denoting various ways by which he was known).

In Emery's 1904 genealogy of the family, he used, with
exceptions, Chadbourne for the Berwick branch (descendants
of Humphrey3), and used, again with exceptions, Chadbourn
(continued on page 6.)



(continued from page 5.) for the Sanford branch (descendants of
James'). This is oversimplification-- there are so many exceptions
that there ceased to be any rule. In the available records, you may
find a father and son spelling the name differently.

The families from Sanford who moved to Minnesota and North
Carolina consistently used Chadbourn, and their descendants,
now living in various other states, have kept that spelling. The
town they settled in North Carolina is known as Chadbourn.
Other families from Sanford retained the "e".

The Vermont-Quebec group seemed to favor Chadburn, and
descendants do so today. A few members of the Lewiston and
Greene areas have also switched to the use of urn. However,

Chadbourne Road in Lewiston, where many of the ancestors
lived, keeps the full 10 letters.

In 1959, compiling several hundred names from telephone
directories of the United States and Canada shows the
following percentages: bourne,  83%; burn, 9%; bourn 7%;
born , 1 %.

In a study of public records in Boston, it would seem that ourn
was favored until the middle of the 1800s. At that time, there
was an increase in the use of the "e". [Editor's Note: It seems that
the increase in literacy would account for this change, as census
takers became more careful about the spelling, and the
respondents could give the proper spelling.] In important
documents, signing was done more carefully and the more
important the document, the more letters in the name. In many,
after the first 5 letters had been written legibly, the others
degenerated into a series of humps and hollows gradually
diminishing in height and depth, like waves from a pebble, until
they ended in a straight line. Perhaps we can all attest to this
form!

Illegibility is seldom a sign of lack of education-- sometimes just
the opposite. The first of the family who was a college graduate,
Ichabod R., Phi Beta Kappa from Dartmouth, 1808, became a
lawyer, and like many other business and professional men, did
not always have time to be a perfect penman. The Massachusetts.
Historical Society at Boston has a letter that they have indexed,
with considerable justification, under "Wm. E:", which turns out
upon examination to be "I.R:" So much for deciphering
handwriting!

We will have to be content on accepting the way each person
prefers his name to be spelled.

STRAWBERY BANKE HISTORY
Strawbery Banke, the early settlement of Portsmouth, NH, is near
to the hearts of all Chadbournes. Although we cannot prove that
the communal living quarters, the Great House, was built by
carpenters Humphrey and William Chadbourne, it was more than

likely the first "dwelling place" of the Chadbournes upon
arriving in the New World.

A plaque at present-day Strawbery Banke, the ten-acre museum
that preserves the historic waterfront neighborhood that was the
site of the original settlement of Portsmouth, credits Humphrey
with the construction of the Great House. This plaque,
however, is not at its believed location. Faith Harrington,
historic sites archaeologist for New Hampshire's State
Cooperative Regional Archaeology Program, believes that it
was probably located where the Tavern at Strawbery Banke
Restaurant is today.

Harrington has been working at digs at Strawbery Banke and
can tell much about the practices of the early days. She said
that the community was not unlike Boston, Salem or
Newburyport. The residents imported nails, salt, glassware,
ceramics and many manufactured goods from Europe. They
exported masts, ships, fish and furs. The kinds of glass found
can give clues about the economic status of the people who
lived there. A wealthy family would have owned fine, imported
wares compared to utilitarian, locally produced wares found at
the sites of more common homes.

Reference: July 1985 article in Maine Sunday Telegram.

TRANSITIONS
Transitions is one of our most important corners of The Pied
Cow. We urge all of you to send in any of your family's
changes. It is not only printed here, but is also inserted in our
collected Genealogical Records for posterity.

MARRIAGES:

Sarah Carlotta Chadburn  of Irasburg, VT, m 12 Dec 1992
Timothy Patrick Powell.

Dorothy Keyes of Ogunquit, ME, m 9 Dec 1992 Charles
Littlefield Seaman.

DEATHS :

Anne (Chadbourne) Noe d Wilmington NC 18 Jul 1992.
William Charles Chadbourne d Tewksbury MA 19 Nov
1989.
 Lillian Chadburn Thompson, d 10 Oct 1992. Hubert
Stenoish d Elko, NV, 29 Nov 1992.
Catherine (Codair) Chadbourne, d Lynn, MA, 24 Mar 1992.
Barbara (Chadbourne) Looser, d Kittery, ME, 15 Jan 1993.
David Chadbourne , d Myers Flat, CA, 3 Oct 1992.

BIRTHS:

Isaac James Chadbourne, b 5 Sep 1992 to Sheila
Chadbourne of Acushnet, MA.
Jessica Smith, b Jul 1992 to Steven and Dianne Smith of
Camas, WA.
Douglas Chadbourne Darling , b 16 Nov 1992 to Timothy
Jon and Karen (Forbes) Darling of Wells, ME.
(continued on page 7.)
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(continued from page 6.)
Robert Chadbourne Downs,  b 17 Oct 1992 to Jennifer and
Thomas Chadbourne Downs of Wilmington, NC.
Tyler and Jacob Stephens(twins), b Jan 1992 to Tony and Lori
(Carpenter) Stephens of North Waterboro, ME.
Philip John Coffren, b 15 Jul 1992 to Peter and Rhonda
(Chadbourne) Coffren of Salem, MA.
Rachel Catherine Taylor, b 7 Feb 1993 to Stephen and Julia
(Chadbourne) Taylor of Syracuse, NY.

NEW MEMBERS:
Persons taking membership in The Chadbourne Family
Association since the last issue of The Pied Cow.
Carl and Carol (Chadburn) Mitchell, Concord, VT.
Marian (Chadburn) Valenta, Wayne, PA.
Richard W. Shapleigh  Sr., Portsmouth, NH
William F. Butterfield, Winchester, MA.
Marlene Sawyer, Belgrade, ME.
Terry Lee Chadbourne, Rutland, MA.
Dorothy Olives , Atwater, CA.
Jane (Chadbourne) Rice , Lakewood, CO.
Donald Fitchett, El Cajon, CA.
Elwyn A. Chadbourne, South Thomaston, ME.
Gordon C. Chadburn , Barton, VT.
Nancy Linna, Longmont, CO.
Bronwyn Baird, White Plains, NY.
Tressa K. Ziegahn, Stroudsburg, PA.
Leon W. and Irene Chadbourne, Hacienda Heights, CA.
Edward B. DeGroot, III, Jacksonville, FL.
David Wyss Rudge , Pittsburgh, PA.
Ernest Blaisdell, Somersworth, NH.
Arlene L. Ackermann, Idaho Falls, ID.
Herbert O. Chadbourne , Fort Gordon, LA.

NEW LIFE MEMBERS:
Those committing to retain membership for a lifetime.
James Scott Chadbourne, Bridgeport, CT.
Mark Chadbourne, St. Louis, MO.
Dorothy Chadbourne, Toelken, Phoenix, AZ.

1992-1993
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE BOARD

In accordance with our revised bylaws, some committee
chairmen are named by the President to serve on the Executive
Board. The complete Board for the year 1992-1993 is listed
below for your information.

PRESIDENT: Kitty Chadbourne, 1 Fides Dr, N. Saco, ME
1st VICE-PRESIDENT: John Hanlon, (cemetery projects)
2nd VICE-PRESIDENT: Bill Butterfield, (Chad's Store)
TREASURER: Arlene Verity
SECRETARY: vacant
GENEALOGIST: Elaine Bacon

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE:
                            Dick Shapleigh, Finance Chairman
                            Dwight Chadbourn , England Tour

                             Everett Giles, Past President
EDITORIAL/PUBLICATION CHAIRMAN: Melinde Lutz
Sanborn
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH CHAIRMAN: Ted
Chadbourne
REUNION CHAIRMEN: 1993, Jack Chadbourne

                                        1994,  Pam Ritter
MEMBERSHIP: Barbara Collier
                           Kitty Chadbourne

CAN YOU BEAT THAT!

We're certainly not proposing that we start some kind of a contest, nor
are we awarding any prizes at this time. However, take a look at a few
of the statistics we have found within the cover of our new book. It
was not only the early generations that had large families.

Congratulations to Irene (Chadbourne) McKay of Gardiner, ME. who
is the proud mother of 16 children.

Likewise, congratulations to Blanche (Chadbourne) Clarke of Jamaica
Plain, MA., the mother of 14 children.

Perhaps we should time our reunions to coincide with Mother's Day in
Gardiner or Jamaica Plain! We'd have quite a head start. on
attendance with these families.

AFTER SUGARING

When the sugar crop is garnered
And you're packed so full of sweet
That horseradish and dill pickles
Are all you want to eat,

Then you put away the caker,
And scour up the pan, And
wash the big felt strainers The
very best you can.

And count the buds a-coming
In the daffodilly bed, And
watch the phoebe nesting On
the beam out in the shed.

And when you've cleaned the windows
And fastened in the screens, It's time to
go prospecting For dandelion greens.

And put the hens a-setting, And
plant the hotbed, too, Though the
sugaring season's over There's
plenty left to do.

---anonymous
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MISSING LADY

The Carleton College alumni newsletter lists alumni whom the
college cannot locate. In the graduates from 1942 is listed Melissa
Chadbourne Anderson. We would also like to know how to find
Melissa so that we can determine her parentage. Correspondence
with the college in Northfield, MN, indicates that they still don't
know where she is.

Does the name mean anything to any of our members?

CHAD'S STORE ORDER BLANK

From the store keeper,

Five Generation Chart
(20" high X 14" wide)
Sturgeon Creek Map
(10" high X 8" wide)
Recipe Books
Note Papers: (per package of
6 note papers and envelopes)     $3.00

Cows
Home of Pau16

Grist Mill
Oil Lamp

1989 Reunion Tee Shirts
at special closeout prices
(White Pied Cow Logo,
blue background)
Sizes available

child 10- 1 2
adult small

medium
large

Price                Quantity Total

$3.00
$6.00
$4.00

$3.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

Total
Maine State Sales Tax (6%) (ME residents only)

Please add $1.00 per item (maximum of
$3.00) for postage.

For all orders, please make checks payable to "The
Chadbourne Family Association". Mail to:

CFA, HCR 72, Box 8350
Chadbourne's Ridge,
North Waterborough, ME 04061

Please include your name, address and zip code.

PIED COW PIECERS
(Our Quilt Project)

As you know, we have been actively soliciting squares for our
Chadbourne "heritage" quilt which we hope to have completed
by the ten year reunion in 1994. We could still use some
squares and desperately need someone with quilting abilities to
oversee the final assembly and binding.

The quilt is destined to be a money-raising project for The
Chadbourne Family Association to help defray members' costs
of our new genealogy. You will all have an opportunity to win.

We have pictured another square to inspire you. This one is
"Traveling West," done by Libby Nelson of Fairfield. CA.

Total $
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